Abstract
Introduction
rofessional standards require auditors to assess the risk of material misstatements (audit risk at the financial statement level) as part of audit planning. Audit risk assessments are judgments that provide a basis for planning the nature, extent and timing of audit procedures (AICPA, 1997a, AU Section 312.01). Recently, audit research and professional standards have emphasized such assessments. In particular, much of the literature has focused on understanding various factors that influence the assessment of audit risk (e.g., audit fee pressure (Houston, 1999) , belief revisions (Krishnamoorthy et al., 1999) , and potentially fraudulent reports (Newman et al., 2001) ).
The current environment for audit firms causes them to face rising costs and competition, an increasing volume of transactions by clients, and technological developments that affect both the client and audit firm. Given this changing environment, audit firms find it necessary to increase their focus on audit efficiency and effectiveness. Research into the area of audit risk assessment has important implications for these areas of audit efficiency and effectiveness (Dusenbury et al., 2000) . Recently, the Panel on Audit Effectiveness stated that, "many audits [are] being conducted without sufficient consideration being given to the risk assessment process and that they consequently lack… in both effectiveness and efficiency." (Panel on Audit Effectiveness, 2000, p. 178).
The primary objective of this study is to examine audit risk assessments. Specifically, the study examines the effects of industry stability and cognitively-based individual differences (i.e., tolerance-for-ambiguity and field dependence/independence) on auditors" perceived risk assessments. The literature review that follows suggests potential main effects and several interactive effects of the independent variables on audit risk assessment.
The next section of the paper presents a discussion of relevant theoretical issues and the development of six testable hypotheses. The third section describes the experimental design, including the procedures used for the ____________________ Readers with comments or questions are encouraged to contact the authors via email. measurement of the variables. The data analysis and results of the experiment are presented in the fourth section. Lastly, the study concludes with a discussion of the results and significant implications for the audit process.
Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

Industry Stability
Audit risk is the risk of issuing an unqualified (clean) opinion when a qualified or adverse audit opinion is warranted. Prior research suggests that audit risk may be influenced by industry characteristics and/or a firm"s operating environment (Corcell, 1989; Konrath, 1989; Harold, 1989; Peters, 1990; AICPA, 1993; Maletta & Wright, 1996) .
In a study conducted using a risk hypotheses generation model, Peters (1990) concluded that auditors evaluate inherent and control risks when generating risk hypotheses, and industry and firm"s specific conditions are considered in audit program planning. Maletta and Wright (1996) found industry to affect error incidence, magnitude, and income. They found that regulated industries have a lower incidence of errors and a smaller percentage of routine errors (errors in systematically processed transactions) than unregulated industries. Additionally, they found that audit procedures based on internal versus external evidence detected more errors in the regulated than in the unregulated industries.
Professional pronouncements have also emphasized the importance of understanding the industry and the environment when planning an audit and evaluating the internal control of a client"s accounting system. SAS 55 (AICPA 1990) (as amended by SAS 78, AICPA, 1995) states, "in making a judgment about the understanding of internal controls necessary to plan an audit, the auditor considers the knowledge obtained from other sources...other sources include an understanding of the industry in which an entity operates" (SAS 78, AICPA, 1995, paragraph 23). Specific industry conditions that the auditor should consider include competition, business failures, and the stability (i.e., nature and rate of change) within an industry (SAS 82, AICPA, 1997b).
According to contingency theory research, stability is a major factor in differentiating organizational environment (Child & Manfield, 1972; Watson, 1975) . Stability measures the extent and rate of change in an organization's environment. Greater uncertainty (and thus, greater audit risk) is associated with dynamic environments. Audit risk in a dynamic environment is higher, in part, due to greater discretion employees have in adapting to a changing environment, and due to greater difficulty in establishing standard operating procedures. These factors add to the risks facing an auditor (Kaplan, 1985) . The above discussion suggests that industry stability is likely to affect the level of perceived audit risk. Hence, the first hypothesis is stated as follows:
H1:
Perceived audit risk will be higher for an unstable industry than for a stable industry.
Tolerance-for-Ambiguity
The construct of tolerance-for-ambiguity (TFA) suggests that some individuals are indifferent to uncertainty and unstructured conditions (high TFA), while others are more sensitive to such conditions (low TFA). The effects of TFA on accounting, auditing, and other business decisions dates back to the 1970s (e.g., Dermer, 1973; Oliver & Flamholtz, 1978) . However, this construct receives a great amount of interest in the current literature.
Armstrong-Stassen (1998) examined the impact of downsizing on mangers in the Canadian Federal Government. She empirically tested the proposition by Feldman (1995) that survivors of downsizing who have a high TFA are likely to experience less difficulty in adjusting to the associated uncertainty. The findings of the study were that TFA did not significantly affect organizational commitment, morale or trust. However, high TFA managers had significantly favorable attitudes (job satisfaction and job security) and job performance and TFA was found to be predictor of the perceived risk of job loss. Judge, Thoresen, Pucik, and Welbournce (1999) examined managerial responses to organizational change. They examined data that was obtained from six organizations. The study reports a significant indirect relationship between TFA and the ability to cope with organizational change. Managers are likely to perceive organizational change as increased uncertainty and/or risk.
Pitt and Kannemeyer (2000) examined firm managers" adaptation of market strategies in successful start-up enterprises (i.e., an entrepreneur"s willingness/ability to make appropriate adjustments in their marketing approach). They posit that there is a high degree of uncertainty (risk) associated with start-up enterprises, and that managers with a high TFA will be able to cope with this uncertainty. As predicted, TFA was found to be significantly positively associated with the level of success in adoption of marketing strategies. These findings suggest that high TFA managers are likely to be able to successfully accommodate risk and uncertainty.
The literature cited above suggests it is likely that TFA and risk perception are related. Auditors with a high TFA should perceive less audit risk than auditors with a low TFA. Hence, the second hypothesis is alternatively stated as follows:
H2:
Perceived audit risk will be lower for auditors that have a high tolerance-for-ambiguity than for auditors that have a low TFA.
Field Dependence/Independence
Another factor that affects decision-making and risk perception is field dependence/-independence (FD/FI). Henderson and Nutt (1980) studied the effects of FD/FI on perception of risk. They found that cognitive style was a significant determinant factor in explaining risk perception and capital-project choice. Gul and Zaid (1981) tested the effect of FD/FI on accountants' confidence in making personnel layoff decisions. Results indicate that FD subjects were significantly more confident in their decisions than FI subjects. Gul (1987) found that FD/FI is an important variable that affects perceptions of auditor independence.
Some of the recent research on the effect of cognitive style of accountants on decision-making has been inconsistent. In a study of auditors" fraud detection, Pincus (1990) found FI auditors perform better than FD auditors, however Bernardi (1994) did not find such an effect. Mills (1996) found that FD/FI did not differ in the level of reliance that auditors placed on their clients" internal audit function. One possible reason for the different results can be attributed to a shift in FD/FI among auditors from 1984 to 1994. The Pincus (1990) study found accountants to be more FD than the norm, but Mills (1996) and Bernardi (1994) found accountants to be more FI than the norm.
The Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT)
is an instrument for measuring FD/FI. The GEFT measures the ability of an individual to isolate figures embedded into a bigger picture. The scores range from 0-18 with a national norm of 11-12. The median score on GEFT for the Pincus study was 12 while the median score on the Mills study and the Bernardi study was 14. Therefore, it is conceivable that by shifting the cutoff point from 12 to 14 (in order to maintain a median-cutoff point criterion) some accountants that would otherwise be classified as FI were classified as FD, which could have affected the results. As suggested by Smith (1999) and supported by the research of Gul and Zaid (1981) , FD individuals have higher confidence levels in their decisions. This higher confidence may not allow the FD individuals to perceive the appropriate amount of risk in a given context. Therefore, the following alternatively stated hypothesis is suggested:
H3:
Perceived audit risk will be lower for auditors that are field dependent (FD) than for auditors that are field independent (FI).
Interactions between (Industry Stability and TFA) and (Industry Stability and FD/FI)
As mentioned above, research supports the hypothesized effects of TFA and FD/FI on decision-making and audit risk perception. However some of the results were inconsistent. In an attempt to explain such inconsistencies, Kenrick and Dantchick (1983) advanced the idea of "interactionism." Within the interactionism framework, the effect of individual differences should not be studied in isolation, but rather, in relation to other variables. They concluded that the lack of consistent results is due to the lack of consideration of the confounding effect of other variables such as the nature of the task or the environment.
The interactionism framework is supported in the psychology and accounting literature. McGhee, Shields, and Birnberg (1978) found that the interaction of personality, task structure, and processor style explains a significant amount of the variation in information processing and decision-making. Blaylock (1981) investigated the components of risk perception. Subjects were provided with different decision-making scenarios within different environmental structures. The results indicate that varying the level of structure in an environment affects the level of perceived risk. Moreover, the interaction between the environment, cognitive style, and risk information available from the environment was significant in influencing the level of perceived risk. Gul (1986) found that bankers who scored low on the TFA scale were less confident in their decision about a company that received a qualified opinion (risky/ambiguous situation). No difference in confidence was found in the unqualified scenarios.
Another recent study suggests that TFA is likely to interact with the level of risk in the decision context. Ghosh and Ray (1997) conducted a laboratory experiment that examined the effects of tolerance-for-ambiguity and risk attitude on managerial decision choices. MBA student subjects assumed the role of consultant. The subjects determined sample sizes for quality inspections at four plants within a company. The results of the experiment indicate subjects with more tolerance-for-ambiguity chose smaller sample sizes, and had greater confidence in their decisions. This may be an indication that high TFA subjects perceive less risk which translates into a willingness to accept smaller sample sizes. Further the relationship between TFA and sample size/risk was found to interact with the level of risk characterized in the setting. Only when the setting was characterized by "low risk" was the relationship between TFA and sample size significant. Given these results, the following hypothesis is suggested:
H4a:
The relationship between TFA and perceived audit risk will be influenced by the stability (risk) associated with the industry.
Gul and Zaid (1981) studied the effect of field dependence/independence (FD/FI) on accountant confidence. They found that FD accountants had a higher confidence level than FI accountants. In a later study, Gul (1990) asked bankers to estimate the stock price of two companies that differed only in the type of audit opinion report they received. The results indicated that FD subjects assigned a lower stock price than FI subjects. The difference in stock price estimation was significant only in the qualified opinion scenarios (risky/uncertainty). No significant difference was present in the unqualified opinion scenarios. In summary, the above studies tend to support the interactionism approach. Thus, the following hypothesis are suggested for the current study:
H4b:
The relationship between FD/FI and perceived audit risk will be influenced by the stability (risk) associated with the industry.
Interaction between Tolerance-for-Ambiguity and Field Dependence/Independence
As supported in the discussion above, tolerance-for-ambiguity and field dependence/independence affect the perception of risk. However, personality (e.g., TFA) and cognitive style (e.g., FD/FI) are not always found to be independent. Prior research suggests a potential interactive effect on decision-making behavior (Blaylock, 1985) . Gul (1984) tested the effect of tolerance-for-ambiguity and field dependence in moderating the relationship between accounting information and the degree of confidence with which managers make decisions. Although neither variable showed a significant main effect, there was a significant interaction between the two variables.
Further, Smith (1999) suggests a likely interaction effect between TFA and FD/FI on decision-making behavior and perception. He states, "confidence levels may be highest for field dependent individuals with a tolerance for ambiguity" (Smith, 1999, p. 20) . If the interactive relationship between TFA and FD/FI has an effect on confidence levels, then it is reason to suspect that this relationship may also have an effect on the perception of audit risk. Thus, the following hypothesis is suggested:
H5:
Tolerance-for-ambiguity and field dependence/independence will have a significant interactive effect on perceived audit risk.
Research Methodology
A laboratory study was conducted to investigate whether industry stability, tolerance-for-ambiguity, and/or field dependence/independence (as well as related interactions) had an effect on the perception of audit risk. A 2x2x2 experimental design is used to test the research hypotheses. The following model is proposed:
Where: Y = Perceived audit risk X 1 = Industry stability (IS) X 2 = Tolerance-for-ambiguity (TFA) X 3 = Field dependence/independence (FD/FI) ε = Error term
The dependent variable (Y) in the study is the subjects" perceived audit risk. The independent variables are industry stability (X 1 ), tolerance-for-ambiguity (X 2 ), and field dependence/ independence (X 3 ). The independent variable industry stability assumes two levels. The industry is classified as being either "stable" or "unstable." Cognitively-based variables are field dependence/independence and tolerance-for-ambiguity. Research indicates that the above variables individually or jointly affect risk perception, judgment, and decision-making. The Tolerance-for-Ambiguity (TFA) scale is used to measure tolerance-for-ambiguity, and the Group Embedded Figure Test (GEFT) scale is used to measure field dependence/independence.
Experimental Task and Procedures
The experiment requires subjects to indicate on a Likert-type scale their perceived audit risk. The experiment includes two versions of the instrument. The instrument represented a medium-size manufacturing company. The instrument contains an information set that describes the industry in which the firm operates, and current information about the industry and the economy. The two versions differ with respect to one variable, the stability of the industry in which the firm operates (see Appendix A). Industry stability is one element that affects the level of risk in an industry. A stable industry is represented by a manufacturing company in the tool industry. An unstable industry is represented by a manufacturing company in the computer industry.
Subjects included 103 senior accounting students who recently completed an undergraduate auditing class. The subjects were randomly divided into two groups, and each subject received both versions of the instrument. Subjects within group one received first information about industry "A" (the unstable industry) followed by information about industry "B" (the stable industry), and subjects within group two received the information in the reverse order. The subjects were asked to indicate on a Likert-type scale their perceived audit risk. Specifically, they were asked to indicate the level of risk at the financial statement level that they perceive is inherent in the industry. It is expected that the perceived audit risk should be higher in the unstable industry that in the stable industry (H1).
In addition to the financial information in the instruments, the subjects completed the Tolerance-for-Ambiguity Test (TFA) and the Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) (the instrument for measuring FD/FI). The GEFT instrument measures the ability of an individual to isolate figures embedded into a bigger picture. The scores range from 0-18 with a national norm of 11-12. Main effects were expected for TFA (H2), and for FD/FI (H3). As mentioned above, the effects of TFA and FD/FI on risk perception may not be conclusive due to the role of environment. In the current study an interaction effect is expected between industry risk (stability) and individual differences (field dependence/independence (H4a) and tolerance-for-ambiguity (H4b)). It is also likely that differences in perceived audit risk are a function of the interaction between TFA and FD/FI (H5).
Data Analysis and Results
A three-way nested repeated measures design was used to examine the hypotheses of interest. The analysis includes the following three factors: (1) an "industry stability" factor with two levels (stable and unstable) where subjects evaluated perceived audit risk in each of two industries; (2) a nonrepeated tolerance-for-ambiguity (TFA) measure where subjects were classified as high TFA or low TFA; and (3) a nonrepeated FD/FI measure where subjects were classified as field dependent (FD) or field independent (FI). The dependent variable in the study is the subjects" perceived audit risk.
Industry Stability: The first hypothesis (H1) predicts that industry stability will have an effect on perceived audit risk. That is, perceived audit risk will be higher for an unstable industry than for a stable industry. The ANOVA results in Table 1 , Panel B, reveals a significant main effect for industry stability (F=153.75; p<0.001). Table 2 indicates that the average perceived risk is in the predicted direction. That is, subjects indicated that the stable industry has less perceived audit risk (38.30) than the unstable industry (72.33).
Tolerance-for-Ambiguity: H2 predicts that tolerance-for-ambiguity (TFA) will affect perceived audit risk. The hypothesis suggests that perceived audit risk will be lower for auditors that have a high tolerance-for-ambiguity than for auditors that have a low TFA. The ANOVA results from Table 1 , Panel A, indicate that the effect of TFA on perceived audit risk is marginally significant (F=3.39; p>0.069). Table 3 indicates that the subjects" mean perceived audit risk is in the predicted direction (high TFA = 53.30 and low TFA = 57.71). However, this result must be interpreted within the context of the predicted interaction effects that are discussed below.
Field Dependence/Independence: H3 predicts that perceived industry audit risk will be lower for auditors that are field dependent (FD) than for auditors that are field independent (FI). The results from the ANOVA in Table 1 , Panel A, indicate that there was not a significant relationship between FD/FI and perceived audit risk (F=0.12; p<0.733). Table 3 shows that the average perceived audit risk for FD subjects is 55.00, and for FI subjects is 55.55.
Interactions (Industry Stability * TFA) and (Industry Stability * FD/FI): Hypotheses H4a and H4b suggest an interactive effect between: (a) industry stability and TFA on perceived audit risk, and (b) industry stability and FD/FI on perceived audit risk, respectively. Examination of the ANOVA results in Table 1 , Panel B, indicates a significant interaction between industry stability and TFA (F=3.44; p<0.067). The nature of the interaction can be determined by examination of the means in Table 2 , Panel A. When the audit client is in a stable industry, the mean perceived audit risk is approximately the same for low TFA and high TFA subjects (37.66 vs. 38.84, respectively). However, when the audit client is in an unstable industry, the mean perceived audit risk differs between low TFA and high TFA subjects ( Table 2 , Panel A). In the unstable industry, the average perceived risk was 72.50 for FD subjects, and 72.20 for FI subjects ( Table 2 , Panel B). It appears that field dependence/independence has about the same effect (insignificant) under both stable and unstable industry conditions. Thus, it appears that the relationship between FD/FI and perceived audit risk is not influenced by the industry stability, and H4b is not supported.
Interaction (Tolerance-for-Ambiguity * Field Dependence/Independence): Hypothesis 5 predicts that tolerance-forambiguity and field dependence/independence will have a significant interactive effect on perceived audit risk. Table 1 , Panel A, provides evidence that the interaction between TFA and FD/FI is not significant (F=0.07; p<0.790). Further, examination of the means in Table 3 indicates that the effect of FD/FI on the perceived audit risk of low TFA subjects (57.61 vs. 57.80) is not different from the effect on high TFA subjects (52.39 vs. 53.90). Thus, the results do not support H5. 
Discussion and Suggestions for Future Research
This paper examined the effects of industry stability and cognitively-based individual differences (tolerance-forambiguity and field dependence/independence) on auditors" perceived risk assessments. Six research hypotheses were tested in a laboratory experiment using a 2x2x2 experimental design (two levels each for industry stability, TFA, and FD/FI). Subjects were asked to indicate on the Likert-type scale the level of risk that they perceive at the financial statement level.
The first three hypotheses examine the main effects of the three independent variables on perceived risk assessments. Industry stability (H1) and TFA (H2) were each found to have a significant main effect on such assessments. As hypothesized, perceived audit risk assessments were higher for an unstable industry (as compared to a stable industry), and for low TFA subjects (as compared to high TFA subjects). FD/FI was not found to have a significant effect the perceived audit risk of subjects. The interpretation of main effects is not entirely reliable without first examining potential higher order interactions.
Hypotheses 4a and 4b suggest that perceived audit risk will be influenced by an interactive relationship between: (a) industry stability and TFA, and (b) industry stability and FD/FI. The results support a significant interaction effect between industry stability and TFA on perceived audit risk. Specifically, subjects" TFA did not influence perceived audit risk assessments in the context of a stable industry. However, in the context of an unstable industry, perceived audit risk was influenced by subjects" TFA. Low TFA subjects perceived higher audit risk than high TFA subjects only in an unstable industry environment. Thus, it is not sufficient to evaluate the effects of industry stability or TFA in isolation of one another. The effect of one of these variables on audit risk assessment is dependent upon the level of the other. The results did not find such an interaction effect between industry stability and FD/FI. Lastly, Hypothesis 5 suggests an interactive effect between tolerance-for-ambiguity and field dependence/independence on perceived audit risk. However, the results of the experiment did not support such an interactive relationship between these two variables on audit risk assessments.
Suggestions for Future Research
The overall judgment of risk at the financial-statement level affects the overall planning of the audit. Audit risk affects the experience and training requirements of assigned personnel because different audit risk necessitates staff with different experience levels. Various risk levels cause the auditor to alter the extent, nature, and timing of auditing procedures throughout the auditing engagement. The auditor should also consider the audit risk at the individual account level because this will affect the extent and scope of auditing procedures applied to that account.
The current study has important implications for the overall audit process. It increases the understanding of the role of industry stability and individual differences in audit judgment. The perception of greater risk by low TFA auditors may cause them to behave in a more cautious manner and result in a tendency to "over audit." Over auditing is the application of auditing procedures that are not warranted based on the existing audit risk (i.e., an inefficient use of resources). For example, an overly cautious auditor might perceive internal control to be highly unreliable, and thus, expend more resources than needed on substantive testing. Understanding the effects of TFA may improve the audit through more efficient resource allocation (e.g., such as staff assignment), and through an increase in effectiveness of the audit process. Further research into the effects of TFA should be considered.
Additionally, understanding factors that influence perceived audit risk (e.g., individual differences, and industry stability) may affect the amount of audit procedures that are performed (audit efficiency) and the quality of the audit (audit effectiveness). Future research should into the factors that influence perceived audit risk may result in more consistent decisions and lead to a reduction in the risk of lawsuits. Most importantly, the study suggests that it is not sufficient to study the effect of various factors on audit risk assessment in isolation from one another. For example, the results found that it is not possible to predict the effects of TFA on audit risk assessments without knowing additional information about the context of the decision (specifically, the level of industry stability).
4.
The increase in sales is due in part to the need for continuous modernization of the U.S. industrial base. According to the U.S. Commerce Department the average age of metal working machinery was 10 years in 1998 which is a 54-year high. The aging of the industrial base resulted in an increase in replacement demand for machine tools.
5.
The outlook for the next few years continues to be favorable. The machine tool industry will benefit from 1) the anticipated reasonable growth in the GDP (about 3%), 2) increase in factory capacity utilization rate, 3) continuous rise in spending for producers" durable equipment, and 4) The development of new vehicle models and government-mandated mileage and emissions standards. 6.
It should be noted that the increase in factory capacity utilization has not caught up with increase in demand, hence production is falling behind sales, and inventory levels are now below average. Moreover the machine tool industry is considered in general to be a very stable industry (e.g., a low rate of entry and exit). The generic microprocessor industry is very price sensitive. The gross margin is as low as 8%. Hence a minor change in price has a dramatic affect on the profitability of the producing firms, especially those with high fixed overhead costs. As with all technology products, the advent of a more advanced product has a severe effect on the selling price of preexisting inventory of the older models. The introduction by Intel of their MX Pentium Chip put more price pressure on companies like Chip World that has a large inventory of the 586 chips that would be considered to be technologically obsolete, and thus command a much lower market value.
3.
The computer industry is considered to be a very unstable industry (e.g., a high rate of entry and exit). It is also a cyclical industry that is directly affected by the business or economic cycle. The slow down in economic activity (a 2.4% growth in GDP in 1999) affects the demand for durable goods such as computers, and that in turn affects the demand for microprocessors, thus putting more price pressure. 
